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Where is the Mind? 
 
I believe the Mind is in your Happy Place. When you are in a crisis and are stressed                  

out, you often think back to the times that make you happy or calm you down. For                 

instance, while someone may be stressed out with their workload, they may play             

some sort of calming music or may call a good friend/family member for help.              

These examples often reside in one's "Happy Palace." One's Imagination is thought            

to take inspiration from the nurture that they receive from the people around them.              

Your Mind will gather inspiration from your personality, memories, and/or dreams.           

And where does your inspiration come from? Answer: Your Happy Place, or HP for              

short.  

 

Let's say there is a child who's HP resided in his or her Mother's nurture and care.                 

Something later happens to the mother and the child is crushed. They have lost              

their HP, therefore they start losing their current personality. This person's life will             

never be exactly the same. A few years pass and the child is now a grown adult.                 

They lived through a hard and depressing life after their mother's incident. They             

have been happy for a few, occasional times but their HP was never fully restored.               

Later, this person has met a lover, a partner that they care for very much. Their                

personality starts to come back as it was when they were little and life starts               

becoming better. There is less stress, less depression, and less introvert-ness           

paired with more creativity, more passion, and more happiness. One’s life is all             

affected by where one’s HP resides and how much of it is left. 

 

Another example that I used a few days ago was when someone grows older and               

older, they usually start to get sicker and sicker. Currently, my grandfather is in the               

hospital and I have gone to visit him a couple of times. The last time I was there,                  

he asked us to play the song 'De Colores' for him while he was in the bed and we                   

played it over and over again for him. His face lit up and he would sing the song                  

over and over again until he dozed off because of the painkillers and drugs. I know                

why he wanted to hear that specific song. When my Grandmother died in April of               

2016, we played her favorite song in the church: 'De Colores.' I never really knew               

her that well but when we all sang that song, I could see how connected everyone                



started to feel and even I was taken back a little more than I was in the previous                  

days. My Abuelo's HP lied in his wife but when she died, many things with him                

started to go downhill. He has always been a mentally strong man so he never truly                

lost his HP because he never forgot her. In the latter year, he got into many car                 

accidents and was no longer allowed to use his car, yet he refuses to retire! (Did I                 

mention he's 87, almost 88?) He stayed strong and was always in light spirits. Now               

Mother's Day rolled around right after my Grandmother's birthday and Funeral           

Anniversary, and his spirits started to go down ever so slightly but he still stayed as                

happy as could be. Now he is in the hospital and on top of all these drugs that he is                    

taking for his illnesses, he is still in high spirits with my Grandmother's former              

favorite song and the company of his huge family around him. He is a mindful and                

strong man if I have ever seen one. He has not lost his mind, no matter how old he                   

may be and on top of that, he stays true to himself and his HP. 

 

Speaking of losing your mind, most old people and soldiers experience trauma            

and/or lose their mind at a certain age but what exactly does that mean? "Losing               

your Mind" is an expression to say someone is going crazy; saying or doing weird               

things or all around acting unlike themselves. If someone has "Lost" their Mind they              

have most likely lost their HP according to my definition of the whereabouts of              

one's Mind. Consider soldiers who experienced trauma in the war. Some soldiers go             

crazy when they see a friend who may die in the war, see the blood run down                 

streets, or even see themselves get hurt. Then there was also Phineas Gage, his              

personality completely changed after a railroad explosion sent a 3-foot metal pipe            

through his head. He physically and emotionally lost his HP. If one want to preserve               

their mind, then they need to preserve their HP. 

 

"The Mind is everything. What you think, you become." - The Buddha 


